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Welcome to Worship 
 

It is a joy to have you here at worship with us today.  

We especially remember those who are not able to be with us this morning  

and keep them in our prayers.  
 

For the safety of all, we recommend throughout the worship service  

that you please wear your face mask.  

During the times of worship when the congregation is not speaking 

you are welcome to remove your mask if that is more comfortable for you. 
 

If you are in need of a mask, please let our ushers know.  
 

The Coronavirus spreads easily through singing,  

so under the advisement of CDC guidelines,  

we are not having congregational singing during worship.  
 

Visitors are invited to pick up a Visitor’s Packet as you leave worship today.  

Thank you for joining us this morning!  

We are blessed by your presence.  
 

Children are always welcome in church.  
 

Large print bulletins for today’s worship are available.  

Feel free to ask an usher if interested.  
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GATHERING 
 

WELCOME 
 

 PRELUDE    
 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
 

Please stand as you are able. 

 

Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 

whose teaching is life, whose presence is sure, 

and whose love is endless.   

Amen. 
 

Let us confess our sins to the one who welcomes us with an open heart. 

 

Please kneel or sit as you are able.  Silence is kept for reflection. 

 

God our comforter: 

like lost sheep, we have gone astray. 

We gaze upon abundance and see scarcity. 

We turn our faces away from injustice and oppression. 

We exploit the earth with our apathy and greed. 

Free us from our sin, gracious God. 

Listen when we call out to you for help. 

Lead us by your love to love our neighbors as ourselves.   

Amen. 
 

All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. 

By the gift of grace in ☩ Christ Jesus, God makes you righteous. 

Receive with glad hearts the forgiveness of all your sins.   

Amen. 
 

Please stand as you are able.  
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A small group of people will be singing the liturgy and hymns from the choir loft.   

Because of the Coronavirus, we ask the congregation to listen to the music 

 and meditate on the words. 

 

Gather Us In 
 

1 Here in this place the new light is streaming, 

 now is the darkness vanished away; 

 see in this space our fears and our dreamings 

 brought here to you in the light of this day. 

 Gather us in, the lost and forsaken, 

 gather us in, the blind and the lame; 

 call to us now, and we shall awaken, 

 we shall arise at the sound of our name. 

 

2 We are the young, our lives are a myst'ry, 

 we are the old who yearn for your face; 

 we have been sung throughout all of hist'ry, 

 called to be light to the whole human race. 

 Gather us in, the rich and the haughty, 

 gather us in, the proud and the strong; 

 give us a heart, so meek and so lowly, 

 give us the courage to enter the song. 

 
Text: Marty Haugen, b. 1950 

Text © 1982 GIA Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. 

 

GREETING  

 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God,  

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.    

And also with you. 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
 

Let us pray. Almighty and ever-living God, increase in us your gift of faith, 

that, forsaking what lies behind and reaching out to what lies ahead, we may 

follow the way of your commandments and receive the crown of everlasting 

joy, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.  

Amen. 

 

Please be seated. 

 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE & HARVEST HOME PRAYER 
 

Let us give thanks to God for the harvest of the land.  

 

O Lord, Beacon of Hope to the hungry, you open your hand and satisfy the 

desire of every living creature.  We praise you for crowning the fields with 

your blessings and enabling us once again to gather in the fruits of the earth.  

Teach us to use your gifts carefully, that our land may continue to yield its 

increase.  May these gifts of food serve as a Beacon of Hope to the hungry.    

We pray in Jesus’ name.   

Amen. 
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WORD  

 

SCRIPTURE READING     Amos 5:6-7, 10-15 
 

 6Seek the LORD and live, 

  or he will break out against the house of Joseph like fire, 

  and it will devour Bethel, with no one to quench it. 

 7Ah, you that turn justice to wormwood, 

  and bring righteousness to the ground! 

 

 10They hate the one who reproves in the gate, 

  and they abhor the one who speaks the truth. 

 11Therefore because you trample on the poor 

  and take from them levies of grain, 

 you have built houses of hewn stone, 

  but you shall not live in them; 

 you have planted pleasant vineyards, 

  but you shall not drink their wine. 

 12For I know how many are your transgressions, 

  and how great are your sins— 

 you who afflict the righteous, who take a bribe, 

  and push aside the needy in the gate. 

 13Therefore the prudent will keep silent in such a time; 

  for it is an evil time. 
 

 14Seek good and not evil, 

  that you may live; 

 and so the LORD, the God of hosts, will be with you, 

  just as you have said. 

 15Hate evil and love good, 

  and establish justice in the gate; 

 it may be that the LORD, the God of hosts, 

  will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph. 

 

Please stand as you are able. 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
 

Alleluia. Blessed are the poor in spirit,  
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Alleluia. (Matthew 5:3) 
 

GOSPEL        Mark 10:17-31 
 

The Gospel according to St Mark, the 10th chapter.   Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

17As Jesus was setting out on a journey, a man ran up and knelt before him, and 

asked him, “Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?” 18Jesus said to 

him, “Why do you call me good? No one is good but God alone. 19You know the 

commandments: ‘You shall not murder; You shall not commit adultery; You shall 

not steal; You shall not bear false witness; You shall not defraud; Honor your 

father and mother.’ ” 20He said to him, “Teacher, I have kept all these since my 

youth.” 21Jesus, looking at him, loved him and said, “You lack one thing; go, sell 

what you own, and give the money to the poor, and you will have treasure in 

heaven; then come, follow me.” 22When he heard this, he was shocked and went 

away grieving, for he had many possessions. 
 

  23Then Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it will be for 

those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of God!” 24And the disciples were 

perplexed at these words. But Jesus said to them again, “Children, how hard it is to 

enter the kingdom of God! 25It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a 

needle than for someone who is rich to enter the kingdom of God.” 26They were 

greatly astounded and said to one another, “Then who can be saved?” 27Jesus 

looked at them and said, “For mortals it is impossible, but not for God; for God all 

things are possible.” 
 

  28Peter began to say to him, “Look, we have left everything and followed 

you.” 29Jesus said, “Truly I tell you, there is no one who has left house or brothers 

or sisters or mother or father or children or fields, for my sake and for the sake of 

the good news, 30who will not receive a hundredfold now in this age—houses, 

brothers and sisters, mothers and children, and fields, with persecutions—and in 

the age to come eternal life. 31But many who are first will be last, and the last will 

be first.”  
 

 The Gospel of the Lord.   Praise to you, O Christ. 
 

Please be seated 
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SERMON (silence follows the sermon for reflection) 
 

Please stand as you are able. 

 

Sing to the Lord of Harvest 
Text:  John S.B. Monsell,1811-1875  Music:  Johann Steurlein, 1546-1613 
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OUR RESPONSE 
GATHERING OF GIFTS     
An offering is gathered for the mission of the church, including the care of those in need. 

Online giving is available at felcc.org 
 

ANTHEM          “I Surrender All”   by Ovokaitys/Austin
     

Please stand as you are able. 
 

Create in Me A Clean Heart, O God 
 

Music: J.A. Freylinghausen  
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OFFERING PRAYER      

 

Gracious God, you bless us with gifts of guidance, new life, growth in grace, 

and fruitful labor.  Accept the first fruits of time and toil, field and orchard 

we offer here.  For the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.   

Amen. 
 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
 

I believe in God, the Father almighty,  

       creator of heaven and earth. 
 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  

born of the virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate,  

was crucified, died, and was buried; 

he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit,  

the holy catholic church,  

the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins,  

the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting.  

Amen. 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION 
 

Lord, in your mercy,   

hear our prayer. 
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LORD’S PRAYER 

We pray as Jesus taught us. 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name, 

thy kingdom come, 

thy will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 

as we forgive those 

who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, 

forever and ever.  

Amen. 
 

BLESSING 
 

People of God, you are a Beacon of Hope,  

bringing new life to a hungry world. 

The holy Trinity, ☩ one God, bless you now and forever.   

Amen. 
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DISMISSAL 
 

 Go in peace and be a Beacon of Hope to the Hungry. 

Thanks be to God. 
 

POSTLUDE 
From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2021 Augsburg Fortress.  All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under 

Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #33504. Hymns reprinted by permission under One License #A-727079 and 

CCLI #11318988 

 

 

 

 

         THIS WEEK AT FIRST 
 

October 10 to October 17 
 

          Sunday 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

 10:45 a.m. Worship 

   Harvest Home  
 

Monday       7:00 p.m. Congregation Council 

7:00 p.m. Scouts 
 

Tuesday 2:00 p.m. Finance Committee 

7:00 p.m. Discernment Team 

7:00 p.m.  Scouts 
 

Wednesday  9:30 a.m.  Quilting 
     

Thursday 1:30 p.m. WELCA Circle 

 6:00 p.m. Rose Ringers 

 7:00 p.m. Choir 
 

Sunday  9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

 10:45 a.m. Worship w/ Communion 

   Special Guest – Bishop James Dunlop 
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First Lutheran is wanting to be a Beacon of Hope. 
  

Our mission statement says  we are the light of Jesus,  

burning brightly and vigorously in our community.   

Throughout the month of October, we will be using this theme  

to talk about our ministry related to  stewardship. 

  

October 3 – First Lutheran as Beacon of Hope to the World    

      

October 10 - First Lutheran  Beacon of Hope to the Hungry 

           Harvest Home Sunday 

             Pastor Nicholson with the children –  

     blessing of food collection for Meals on Wheels 

  

October 17 - First Lutheran as Beacon of Hope through  

Servanthood 
Bishop Dunlop – Biblical text for the day 

Jesus said, “Whoever shall be great among you 

must become your servant.”  Mark 10:35-45 

Gertrude Kampmeyer – stewardship message 

  

October 24 - First Lutheran as Beacon of Hope by Way of Vision 

Bartemaus, a blind beggar regains his sight  

through faith.  (Mark 10:46-52) 

How are we gaining God’s vision for our ministry? 

Tim Gotwald – stewardship message 

  

October 31 - First Lutheran as Beacon of Hope to our Neighbors 

                    Love your neighbor as yourself. (Mark 12:28-34) 

                       Nancy Fricke – stewardship message 

                       Reception of anticipated giving cards  
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Please remember in your prayers … 
 

Healing: Bobby Beard (10/23), Gloria Dorsett (10/11),  

Gloria Hammond (10/23),  Denise Heinbaugh (10/23),  

Ian Jones (10/23),  Willie Overcash (11/3), Donna Synder (11/5),  

James Warne,  Chuck Yaukey (10/20)  
 

 

Long Term Care: Pat Dent, Fred Jacobs, Mid Kramer, John Newcomer,  

Evelyn Scott, Joan Thorpe, Grace Williams    
 

Military:    Olivia Richart, Tawny & Brad Arnold 
 

Military Prisoners: Trevor Reed, Paul Whelan 

 

ATTENDANCE  October 3  46 In-person   

10 on-line x 2 = 20 (ELCA formula) 
 

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS Assisting Minister Justin Holoviak 

     Sound Board  Rose Wilson  
      

SEND LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF KITS  If you would 

like to contribute money toward mailing cost for the quilts and 

kits assembled by our congregation, there are offering 

envelopes at the entrances to worship with the bulletins.  Please 

make all checks payable to First Lutheran Church.  The 

offering envelope may be returned any time in October. 
 

WOMEN OF THE ELCA All women of the church are invited to the gathering 

of the Women of the ELCA for Bible study and fellowship.  Jean Reed will lead 

the study, which is a continuation of the theme of "Fruits of the Spirit - Joy."  The 

meeting will be held in the meeting room on Thursday, October 14 at 1:30 p.m. 

and refreshments will be served. 
 

13-WEEK GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP will begin on Thursday, November 11 at 

Trinity Lutheran.  Register by calling Trinity Lutheran (717-263-8156). 
 

HARVEST HOME   Thank you for your contributions today to Meals on 

Wheels.  You truly are a beacon of hope to the hungry. 
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ALL SAINTS  On November 7 we will be remembering 

those who have entered the church triumphant between 

November 1, 2020 and October 31, 2021.  If you have a 

loved one whom you would like to have remembered by 

name, please contact the church office and include the spelling of the name and 

the date of death if available. felccoffice@gmail.com  
 

VISIONING DISCERNMENT TIME  Tuesday, October 12 at 7:00 p.m.  You 

are invited to a time of discerning a vision for the ministry opportunities of First 

Lutheran Church.  If this is your first time of attendance, please talk with Pastor 

Nicholson prior to the meeting so you are caught up when you arrive.  This 

conversation is open to all members who have an interest.  We will begin with 

conversation and making sure we pause to listen to God’s direction in this time 

and place for our congregation and our surrounding community.  
 

LADIES BREAKFAST will be held on Wednesday, October 20 at 8:30 a.m. at 

Texas Lunch (the Tracks).  All ladies are welcome! 
 

COUNCIL NOMINATIONS  First Lutheran is in need of persons who are 

willing to serve on the Congregation Council for the years 2022 through 2024.  

Please pray about serving in this leadership capacity.  If you are feeling called to 

serve on our governing body or would like more information, please speak with 

Tom Kriner, Tim Gotwald, or Pastor Nicholson.     
 

NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM MEGA EVENT November 6.  Needed: 

- winter coats for men, women and ESPECIALLY CHILDREN 

- hats, scarves, mittens/gloves 

- winter clothing for men, women and children 

- shoes, boots, socks  

- books (children’s and religious/devotional for adults)  

- washcloths/ bath towels and blankets/bedding   

- adult underwear (new - brief style only) 

Please wash all items before donating them. Bring items from September 1 to  

October 17. Drop off in designated bins in Memorial Hall.  Please tell family and 

friends about this chance to donate unused or outgrown items. Let’s help our 

neighbors be warm throughout the winter by sharing God’s love.   Contact Mary 

Gotwald at 717-264-4759 with questions or if help is needed dropping off items.  

mailto:felccoffice@gmail.com
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SCHEDULED WORK DAYS FOR THE NOV 6, 2021 MEGA EVENT 

October 18  Upstairs storage/quilters room 9-11 am 

November 4  Set up Day in Fellowship Hall 1 pm 

Additional work days may need to be scheduled as we get closer to the event. 

 

LAUNDROMAT OUTREACH  The Neighborhood Task 

Team has held outreach events on July 24 and September 18 at 

Spot Laundromat in the South Gate Mall. We greeted our 

neighbors and shared quarters, laundry pods, dryer sheets, a pen 

with the church’s name on it, a water bottle and books for the 

children. It is easy to explain where we are from, we just point 

out of the window and say from the church right there. People were appreciative 

of what we had to offer. We explained that the church is interested in getting to 

know our neighbors. Our next event will be held on Saturday October 16, 2021.  

The congregation has been so generous in supporting this ministry. We are 

grateful for you. Since the new laundromat has a way to accept dollar bills for the 

customers, the task team will also accept dollar bill donations as well as the 

quarters. Containers are at the entrances to the sanctuary. 

 

THE GIVE AND TAKE BOX When you are out shopping, 

please pick up a few personal care items to share.  Needed items 

include shampoo, deodorant, tissues, toothpaste and brushes, 

hand soap, body soap, laundry detergent, dish detergent, band 

aids, toilet paper. Thank you for your care and concern for those 

who need our support.  

 

SCHOOL BACKPACK PROGRAM Donations of food 

items for the backpack program are greatly appreciated. For 

the Month of October, suggestions are: spaghetti & meatballs, 

ravioli, beefaroni and lasagna.  Thank you for your 

contributions. 
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CHAMBERSBURG AREA CROP WALK  October 17 

beginning at 1:30 p.m.  Commences from Central 

Presbyterian Church and follows a 2 ½ mile route encircling 

the downtown area.  Come by the church office to pick up 

materials.  If you would like to financially support the 

walkers and help stop hunger in our community and world, 

please make checks payable to “Church World Services” and drop them off in the 

church office.  Money raised will help the hungry around the world, including 

those at the Chambersburg Area Food Pantry and the Salvation Army.  

 

HAPPENINGS AT CAMP NAWAKWA 
 

Quilt Auction 

Lutheran Camping Corporation of Central PA is having its annual Quilt Auction at 

Camp Nawakwa (1033 Nawakwa Rd, Biglerville, PA 17307 on Sunday, 

November 7.  The silent auction of handmade craft items is at 2 p.m.  The live 

auction of Quilts is at 3:00.  Dinner following the live Auction.  This is a free 

event and includes an evening meal.  Register by October 31.  Items may be 

previewed at LutheranCamping.org/quiltauction 
 

Fall Foliage Day   

Sunday, October 24.  Includes Pumpkin 

Painting, Apple Butter Boil, Hayrides, 

Hiking, and more!.  Bring your family and 

friends to camp for a fall afternoon from 1 

to 6 p.m.  An evening meal will be 

provided.  Registration is $10/person.  

Please register by Friday, October 15. Call 717-677-8211 or visit 

LutheranCamping.org to register. 
 

Women’s Craft Retreat 

November 12-14 at Nawakwa.  You may bring your own project to work on or 

they will be provided.  Registration fee:  $155.  Register by November 1.  Meals, 

lodging, and most supplies provided.  Call 717-677-8211 or visit 

www.LutheranCamping.org to register. 
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COVID PRECAUTIONS 

You will notice some changes in our worship service in the coming weeks based 

on the prayerful decisions made by the congregation council due to the rise in 

Covid cases and the strong desire to protect to the best of our ability persons of all 

ages worshiping with us.  Thank you for your understanding. 

 We will continue to livestream our worship service 

 We will hold an abbreviated service (approximately 30-35 minutes) 

 We will continue distancing using marked pews 

 We will continue cleaning protocols for worship space and common areas 

 We will have no choral music or congregational singing 

 We will have small groups singing from the choir loft or balcony so lyrics 

can be heard on livestream, (unmasked only if safe distancing);  

 Unvaccinated and vaccinated should wear masks while worshiping.  

God of healing, we pray for our world and all of its citizens.  Protect us from this 

illness and others and help us to do everything in our power to care for those 

around us.  In Christ’s name we pray.  Amen. 
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43 West Washington Street 

Chambersburg Pa 17201 

www.felcc.org 

FELCCoffice@gmail.com 

717–264-2015 

 
Pastor  The Rev. Jane Nicholson 

Pastoral Assistant The Rev. Charles Kampmeyer 

Director of Church Music Freda J. Dorand, Deacon 

Parish Administrator Cheryl Christman 

Treasurer Sally Herritt 

 

Financial Secretary Carol McCoy 

Custodian Jim Forbes 

 

Church Office Hours – Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

 

 

Our Mission 
 

The mission of First Lutheran Church is to be the light of Jesus,  

 

Our Mission 
 

The mission of First Lutheran Church is to be the light of Jesus, 

burning brightly and vigorously in our community. 

 

Worship Schedule 
 

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 

also on facebook at First Evangelical Lutheran Church 

and on our webpage at www.FELCC.org  
 

ALL are invited to hear and receive God's blessing in Jesus, and to worship with us.  

 

 

We welcome visitors this morning.  
Please pick up a visitor’s packet. They are located at the top of the steps.  

at the rear of the church or on the table at the elevator entrance. 


